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SUMMARY

A mathematical model was developed to simulate a cow-calf-feedlot 
production system with either weaning and(or) feedlot end points. 
The biological processes of maintenance, growth, lactation, estrus, 
and parturition, with their related energy consumptions were 
mathematically described and integrated in a computer program based 
upon a network approach to modeling. Input prices, output prices, 
and interest rates were chosen to reflect the economics of east- 
central U.S. beef production. With both the economic and 
physiological processes modeled, the effects of culling based on 
cow age and of selection favoring increased weaning and yearling 
weights were examined. The results show that selection for adjusted 
205-d weight in replacement heifers and 365-d weight in bulls is an 
effective strategy when the purpose is to increase profit.
Selection favoring high weight at a given age had a significant 
effect on profit at both weaning and feedlot end points. Culling 
cows at progressively younger ages was shown to be an unprofitable 
practice: culling cows at younger ages tended to decrease weaning
rates and changed the product ratio toward more cows and fewer 
calves. Given the disparity between the value per kilogram of cull 
cows and slaughter heifers, culling based on cow age decreased the 
average value per kilogram of beef produced and decreased profit at 
both weaning and feedlot end points.

INTRODUCTION

Female replacement policy is critical to the beef producer's profit 
because replacement policy affects not only the rate of genetic 
improvement but also reproductive performance through average 
maturity of the herd and proportions of cull cows to heifer calves 
sold. The objective of this study was to evaluate simultaneously 
the long term effects of selection based on body weight and of 
culling cows based on age.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The biological processes of growth, puberty, estrus, fertility, 
calving (dystocia) and lactation were modeled as functions of 
genetic size and current age of the individual. Food energy and 
protein requirements to support the growth, reproduction and 
lactation of individual animals were estimated from the predicted
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perfonnance. The economic, production and nutrient prediction 
equations were fully described by Marshall (1985).

The simulation model was used to study the productivity and 
profitability of alternative genetic management schemes. Price 
estimates for the midwestern US in 1984 were used to account for 
costs of inputs and products (Table 1). The results of the 
profitability analysis are obviously price dependent. 
Extrapolation to other economic situations should be done with 
caution.

TABLE 1. Price Estimates for midwestern US beef production 

Item Value

VALUE OF SALEABLE LIVESTOCK ($/KG)
Cull Cows .93
Weaned Steers 1.49
Weaned Heifers 1.43
Slaughter Steers 1.43
Slaughter Heifers 1.39

FEED INGREDIENT COSTS
Protein supplement ($/kg) .46
Salt and minerals ($/kg) .28
Metabolizable energy from pasture ($/Mcal) .0136
Metabolizable energy from maize silage ($/Mcal) .0340

FIXED COST
Total fixed costs per cow year $ 119. 9 5
Total fixed costs per head in feedlot $ 67.82

Two genetic management decisions were evaluated. Three alternative 
selection programs of no selection, selecting replacement females 
for high weaning weight and selecting females for increased weaning 
weight and sires for high yearling weight were studied. Three cow 
ciilling strategies were studied in a 3x3 factorial arrangement of 
treatments with the selection options. Under all culling 
strategies, all non-pregnant or infirm females were culled at the 
weaning of their current calf. In addition, cows were culled at a 
maximum age of 12 yr, 10 yr or no age restriction (none).

The simulation was initiated by sampling the age, mature size and 
maturation rate of 100 cows in a purebred Angus herd (Stewart and 
Martin, 1983). Fifteen yr of production were simulated for each 
combination of replacement selection and cow culling. Two 
replicates of each simulation were run to allow statistical 
estimation of variation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Culling based on cow age had an effect (P<.05) on all measures of 
profit and on weaning rate (Table 2). The selection options 
influenced all measures of profit and productivity (P<.05). There
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was no significant interaction of selection by cow culling option 
on any of the dependent variables examined.

Table 2. Simulated Effects of Cow Culling and Selection Method on 
Performance and Profitability Traits _____________

Method of Selection3
Trait None F205 F205 + M365

Weaning weight (kg) 
Yearling weight (kg) 
Weaning rate (%)

219.5°
297.0°
67.0°

227.8d 
304.7° 
68.0°d

242.7e 
316.7® 
70.3d

Cumulative profit to weaning ($)f 
Profit per cow year to weaning ($) 
Cumulative profit thru feedlot ($)* 
Profit per cow year thru feedlot ($)

-123523° 
- 93.63° 
100265° 
74.46°

— 113142d 
- 86.53d 
108828° 
80.79d

-82651e
-62.28®
127423®
93.56®

Maximum age of Cow Culling3
None 12 10

Weaning weight (kg) 
Yearling weight (kg) 
Weaning rate (%)

231.0°
307.2°
73.5°

231.5°
307.5°
67.3d

227.5°
313.7°
64.5®

Cumulative profit to weaning ($)f -79795° 
Profit per cow year to weaning ($) -56.67° 
Cumulative profit thru feedlot ($)f 159003° 
Profit per cow year thru feedlot ($)112.93°

— 11004ld 
- 81.39d 
106328d 
7 8 . 69d

-129480® 
-104.38® 

71185® 
57.20®

3 Females selected for high 205-d weaning weight (F205). Males 
selected for high yearling weight (M365) in addition to F205. 

b All non-pregnant and infirm cows were culled independent of age 
°'d,e Means w ithin row with differing superscripts differ (P < .05) 
f Cumulative profit over 15 years for the herd.

Profit to weaning was often negative for different combinations of 
selection and culling based on cow age, while cumulative profit to 
the feedlot end point was always positive. If the assumed input 
and output prices reflect actual industry prices, then profit seems 
to be inequitably shared between the cow-calf and feedlot segments 
of the industry.

Selection was effective in changing both 205-d weight and 365-d 
weight. What was somewhat surprising was that selection for weight, 
also increased weaning rate. A possible explanation for the 
increase in weaning rate due to selection for weight is that more 
first calf heifers attained sexual maturity (reached 56% of mature 
weight before the end of the breeding season) in the weight 
selection options and, therefore, more became pregnant. Increases 
in pregnancy rates due to selection for 18-mo weight have been 
reported by Morris et al. (1983). The increase in weaning rate 
increased all measures of profit for the weight-selected options 
over the random-selected option. When males were selected for 365- 
d weight and replacement females were selected for 205-d adjusted
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weight, cumulative profit to weaning per cow per yr increased by 
$31.35 above the random-selected option. Similar trends were 
observed when profit was calculated through the feedlot phase.

The cow age culling criteria had a significant effect on all 
measures of profit and weaning rate. Several factors suggest that 
culling based on cow age might be profitable, older cows produce 
offspring weight but are gaining little themselves, while younger 
cows not only produce offspring weight but also gain weight 
themselves. Older, heavier cows also have higher maintenance 
requirements, which would also seem to give an economic advantage 
to culling based on cow age. These advantages, however, are 
negated by the rather large differences in reproductive ability 
between 2-yr-olds and mature cows. Culling based on cow age 
necessitates retention of more replacement heifers if herd size is 
to be maintained and the producer essentially changes his product 
ratio by increasing the ratio of cows sold to calves sold. Since 
the disparity between the value per kilogram of potential 
replacement heifers and cull cows is approximately $.46, culling 
based on cow age reduces the average price received per kilogram of 
beef produced as well as decreasing the total kilograms of beef 
produced because of lowered fertility.

In the simulations, 205-d adjusted weaning weight of calves was not 
significantly affected by culling strategies based on cow age. The 
mcT e severe the culling based on cow age, the lower was the actual 
weight of calves sold. Also, the more severe the culling based on 
cow age, the greater was the reduction of average age of cows in 
the herd, which increased the number of calves produced from dams 
less than five years of age.

The most dramatic effect of culling based on cow age was probably 
its effect on weaning rate. When no culling based on cow age was 
practiced, weaning rates averaged 73.5%; they dropped to 64.5% when 
cows were culled at 10 yr of age. Weaning rates were lower in 
^lrs*- calf heifers than in older dams. Therefore, culling based on 
cow age compounded the problem by increasing the number of first 

heifers, which in turn increased the number of open cows, 
which in turn increased the number of first calf heifers. All the 
results imply that culling based on cow age is an unprofitable 
practice since it reduces output as well as the value of the output 
per kilogram. ^
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